
The lads are now un-

beaten in the league hav-

ing won their first 4 games 

and consolidated their 

position at the top of the 

table. 

 

The other U14 fixture was 

postponed and it is hoped 

that this fixture will be 

fulfilled before Christmas. 

Killorglin 5 – 0 Inter Ken-

mare 

 

A rampant U14 side hit 5 

second half goals to finish 

the year on a high in the 

Dragon’s Den on a bitter 

Saturday afternoon. 

 

Despite dominating the 

first half the home side 

failed to break the dead-

lock with Padraig O Brien 

and Dillan Sullivan run-

ning the show in midfield. 

 

Once the first goal went in 

it was a case of how many. 

The impressive Joseph 

Glenwood got the first, 

goal poacher supreme 

Aaron Foley got one – 

midfield dynamo Mike 

Breen got another and our 

Australia bound Glen-

beigh man Quailte Purcell 

got a pair. 

 

Managers Pat Mathew and 

Stuart Etherlington were 

more than happy and all 5 

subs get a good run out. 

Five Of The Best For U14’s 

Christmas 

Wishing all players, par-

ents, coaches, drivers and 

anyone who helped out in 

any way a Happy and 

Peaceful Christmas. 

 

Team Managers will be in 

touch with players if train-

ing is to be arranged. 
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Padraig O’Brien—

Running The Show. 
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Another Goal— 

Another Win For Us 
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'The philosophy of a lot of European teams, even in home matches, is not to give a goal away.' - Alex Ferguson 



Park A 7 – 2 Killorglin 

 

The trip to Tralee for our 

U16’s proved to be fruit-

less. Each of Killorglin’s 

goals brought them back 

in the frame and they were 

quiet happy coming in at 

half time 2 all.  

 

The 2nd half was not so 

good as The Park hit 5 

without reply. Killorglin 

remain in 2nd place but the 

Park have now moved  6 

points ahead of everyone a the top of the table. 
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From Barcelona To Killorglin

U16’s Lose In Tralee 

Last Summer U16 Player Aidan Cox got a wish all soccer players would envy—a 

weeks training in the famous Barcelona Academy. Needless to say he enjoyed it and 

played well. As an added bonus the brochure for this years camps in Barcelona fea-

tures Aidan on its front page. 

Killorglin AFC 

Next Fixtures: 

U12’s Home V Killarney 

Celtic Dec 28th  

 

 

 

Saturday Morning Soccer 

To U15 Players Sean Kelleher and Paddy Collins. Both players captained Kerry this 

year already after just 2 games. Sean lead the team out last Monday as the Kerry 

ETP entertained Ennis and the week before Paddy was the captain when Kerry 

played North Tipperary. Other players to feature in those games were Australia 

bound Charlie Purcell and Shane McGloughlin. 

It’s Not All About 

Football 

Just Like Van 

Pierse 

'I definitely want Brooklyn to be christened, but I don't know into what religion yet.' - David Beckham 

Congratulations 


